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Sunday, August 28 - Farewell & Godspeed 
Barbara Johnson 

 Worship 9 AM  

 Fellowship 10 AM 
 

Monday, August 29 
 

Tuesday, August 30 
 

Wednesday, August 31 

 Community Meals 5 PM 
 

Thursday, September 1 

 Bible Study 9 AM 

 Comfort Crafts 5:30 PM 

 Carport Clutch 6:00 PM 

 

Friday, September 2 
 

Saturday, September 3 
 

Sunday, September 4 

 Worship 9 AM  
 

Click here for the most current calendar.  
 

Click here  for the livestream of Sunday’s 
worship service. 

On August 31 from 5-6 pm, Trinity is serving a 
FREE Community Meal comprised of: 

 Hot ham and cheese sandwich 
 Fresh vegetable and pasta salad 
 Fruit cup or applesauce 
 2 snacks 
 Dessert 
 Milk or water 

If you know of someone who could benefit from this meal, 
please direct them to go to Trinity’s parking lot on August 
31. If the person does not have transportation to pick up 
the meal, please consider waiting in the line and delivering 
the meal to them. 

Farewell and Godspeed 
Barbara Johnson! 

As many of you know, Barbara is 
moving to Alabama to live with 
her son and daughter-in-law. We 
will take time during worship this 
Sunday, August 28 to give her 
our blessings for her move. Please 

stay afterward for coffee and treats and chance to visit with Barbara. 
She will be in New London through Sept. 11. 
 

Her new address will be: Barbara Johnson 
    c/o Roy Hellen 
    4473 Monterey Rd 
    Forest Home, AL 36030 

tel://920-982-5833
tel://920-273-5105/
mailto:pastor.trinitynewlondon@gmail.com
mailto:trinity.newlondon@gmail.com
mailto:familyfaith.trinitynewlondon@gmail.com
https://sites.google.com/view/trinitynewlondon/calendar?authuser=0
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCE8ikjdmDJVFIZycie0hd0Q/videos


Praise: 

 Birth of Jettson Mark Moser - grandson 

of Mark & Kathryn Moser 

Healing: 

 Carrie Doughty - illness 

 Mary Snyder - recovering from surgery 

 Dixie Hill - health concerns 

 Rick Roesler - son-in-law of June Stein-

berg, recovering from an accident 

 Jill Maus - sister-in-law of Denise Knud-

sen, cancer 

 Adam Lehmann - health concerns 

 Carole Ebert - cancer 

 Larry Leatz - friend of Tom & Sue Luba, 

cancer 

 Trista Jo Blank - health concerns 

 Bonnie Wegner - cancer 

 Tina Bartelt - cancer 

 Cindy Wolford - cancer 

 Kathy Feeney Rueckert - friend of Sue 

Luba, medical issues 

 Helen Massey - health concerns 

 Jackie Janke - health concerns 

 Dawn Haag - cancer 

 Ginger Massey - relative of Helen Mas-

sey 

 Anna Roberts - cancer 

 Sam Ives - health issues 

 

Those in the military: 

 Shane Borree 

 SSGT Zachary Abel 

 

Email or call with your request. 

There is power in coffee. 
 

Coffee does fuel us, but coffee hour also creates space for strengthening 
bonds of friendship and for visitors and strangers to be welcomed into the 
Trinity community.  Fellowship and hospitality are ingrained in church cul-
ture.  We seek a space for community, deeper connection and comfort 
with our siblings in Christ. 
 

We need people to oversee this fellowship opportunity. It really runs itself 
if everyone just signs up to do a small 
part. Weekly we need a set up to make 
coffee, snacks brought in and set out, the 
area cleaned up at the end of the fellow-
ship time. 
 

Please contact Sue Krejcarek 920-680-
2399 if you are interested in helping with 
this ministry. 

Do you like to sing? Are you interest-
ed in joining our Chancel Choir? Choir 
will be starting up again in Septem-
ber. Watch the news for more infor-
mation. If you have questions or are 
interested in joining, please contact 
Mike Simonson. 920-359-0304 or 
mbsim58@gmail.com. 

mailto:trinity.newlondon@gmail.com
tel://920-982-5833
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September 11, 2022 

Following our Rally Sunday Worship Service 

Trinity -Get Involved- Ministry Fair 

With Potluck 

Come and see how the Spirit is working here at Trinity.  This is a great oppor-

tunity to contemplate how you, too, can join in and bring your time and ener-

gy and ideas and talents to what is going on behind the scenes at Trinity. 

There will be a hot sandwich and beverage supplied at the potluck.  Bring a 

dish to pass, if you like. But come and join your church family and celebrate 

how God’s Work, Our Hands is being accomplished here at Trinity.  

Praise be to God. 



The yarn crafting group has finally chosen the formal name of 
Comfort Crafts for their ministry here at Trinity. Their creations 
offer comfort in two ways; a comfort to those who receive them, 
as well as a comfort to those who craft them. Occasionally, how-
ever, you might hear them laughingly call it Stitch & Rip, as chat-
ting and laughing often leads to mistakes.  
 

Not into knitting or crocheting? Maybe you latch hook, sew, tie 
blankets, paper craft, or something else that would offer comfort 
to someone in need. Please bring your project to Trinity at 5:30 
PM on Thursdays to join in the crafting, talking, and laughter. 

 

Not into any kind of crafting, but want to come to chat? Come at 6:00 PM and join this group and 
others for a friendly social gathering. 
 

And finally, whenever you know of someone who could use a shawl or lap blanket as a source of 
comfort, please contact the church office or someone from Comfort Crafts and they will be honored 
to help you pick something. 

Will you support the school kit project and assemble one or more school kits? There 
are items to start you off located in the back of the church sanctuary. Grab a bag and 
the items we have and complete a kit. Return kits to the same spot and let's see if we 
can meet or exceed last year's goal of 50 kits! 
 

LWR Kits are specifically designed to help people coping with poverty, disaster, conflict and 
more. Whether a kit helps someone to maintain good hygiene, keep education going during a 
crisis or learn a new vocation, LWR Kits provide dignity and hope in the direst situations. 
 

In Christ, 
Sue Krejcarek skrejcar@gmail.com 
Organizer of Lutheran World Relief School Kits 

Save the Box! 
 

     We will be sending our quilts and kits to First English Lutheran 
North Site on October 8 for a Lutheran World Relief ingathering. 
To prepare we will need boxes for everything. Medium size boxes 
work best. Can you find some for me? We will need about 20 box-
es so check your basements and garages now! I would like to 
have all boxes by Sept 25th so we will have time to box, label, 
tape up and tally.  
 

     Thank you, Trinity, for your support of Lutheran World Relief! 
Sue Krejcarek 

mailto:skrejcar@gmail.com


Azim’s story in his own words. (His story is also available in last Sunday’s worship re-

cording which can be found on YouTube.) 

 

Hello everyone, I hope you are all doing well, I am Azim Zarifi, and today I want to talk 
about my story. 
I born in Kunduz, Afghanistan, and I grew up there, and my sad story began from 
there, that we had a family Business it was a car dealership in kunduz Afghanistan. 
and in 2009, my father started working with NATO forces In the car rental section. and 
until 2013 continued in Kunduz until the Taliban found out about our cooperation with 
NATO forces. and called my father and we received a summons from the Taliban. and 
after this call my father decided to leave the city where we lived. and we went to an-
other city that we called Mazar Afghanistan and our cooperation with NATO forces 
continued until 2015 on there. 
and after that, that group of NATO forces with whom we cooperated. left the Afghani-
stan and went to Germany. and we no longer had a contract with NATO. and our busi-
ness was not going well in Mazar city. and in the year 2017, my father decided that we 
should go to our home city kunduz and start our business there. 
Because it had been five years since the Taliban summoned us and we thought they 

had forgotten and had nothing to do with us anymore, so we returned back to Kunduz. And the Taliban were informed that we have 
returned to Kunduz back and this time the Taliban did not call us and planned to kill us directly. And this time they attacked on us 
directly. At our business place and in this attack, five bullets hit in to my body and fortunately my father was not harmed. and two of 
my friends were also injured with me. And I, after being for two months in coma. And a total of one year in bed on the hospital and 
at home. And losing my one leg. Fortunately, I was lucky and i could survive again. 
And after 2017 until 2021 me and my father could not live in our home city kunduz and we moved back to Mazar city and we start 
living back in my aunt house there. And then in a scary and terrible day that I was in Kabul city in my sister house. in 15th of the 
last August, all of Afghanistan fell into the hands of the Taliban and the government fell. and to not caught by Taliban 
I had No chance rather than to escape my country. Because they wanted to kill me. And after I flew out of Afghanistan, for my per-
sonal life,  I had a good feeling because I knew that I am safe, but I was really worried about my family and even still I am. I don't 
know what will happen for them in the future. All I can is to do some financially help them as much as I can every single month and 
that is it. I am worried about all my younger brothers and sisters,  because they are unable to go to school. I am worried because I 
am afraid if they grow up illiterate. and after i flew from Afghanistan i arrived to United States.  for about three months i was in mili-
tary camp in  .El Paso Texas. and then the military send me here in Wisconsin  And when I arrived here, World Relief Agency and 
kind volunteers really help me to stand on my own feet and start over. they all helped me in each aspect. and i really appreciate of 
them. 
and then after arriving here, i stayed in a hotel almost for a month in Appleton city. my Agency found me a apartment in January in 
Oshkosh and since that i am living there. And right now, my life is going well, because I have a shelter as well as a job. I am satis-
fied with my life. When I entered to Wisconsin,  I noticed that from weather up to the traffic system everything is different. Every-
thing is different rather that where I lived. Now I am familiar with everything, and I am pleased. 
And the dreams and hopes that I have is first  gating my green card, and then I want to get myself a microprocessor knee, which is 
very expensive and I can not afford it now, but I hope to be able to get one in the future so that I can continue my daily life easily 
and well. and then make a family for myself and bringing my family from Afghanistan to here,  to live together and be together. And 
if possible,  I would like to establish our old favorite car business here in the future. 
 

And This was my all story And dreams.... 
 

And if anyone does not understand any part of my words, tell me, I can explain them again, and it's maybe because of my English, 
because I've only been speaking English for about ten months i can not speak perfect but im happy i can 
solve my problems. 
 

, and Thank you from all of you dear ones for listening to me and my sad story. 

Take action to support a roadmap for lasting safety and security for Afghan evacuees. Click the button to 

send a letter to your Congress members to ask them to Support the Afghan Adjustment Act.   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nGxoblHS-gA
https://support.elca.org/site/Advocacy?cmd=display&page=UserAction&id=1460
https://support.elca.org/site/Advocacy?cmd=display&page=UserAction&id=1460




First Reading: Proverbs 25:6-7 
The book of Proverbs is part of a collection of 
writings known as wisdom literature. Wisdom 
literature gave directions to Israel’s leaders 
and people for the conduct of daily life. To-
day’s reading is about humility. 
 
6Do not put yourself forward in the king’s 
presence 
 or stand in the place of the great; 
7for it is better to be told, “Come up here,” 
 than to be put lower in the presence of a 
noble. 
 

Psalm: Psalm 112 
1Hallelujah! Happy are they who fear the Lord 
 and have great delight in God’s command-
ments! 
2Their descendants will be mighty in the land; 
 the generation of the upright will be blessed. 
3Wealth and riches will be in their house, 
 and their righteousness will last forever. 
4Light shines in the darkness for the upright; 
 the righteous are merciful and full of com-

passion. 
5It is good for them to be 
generous in lending 
 and to manage their 
affairs with justice. 
6For they will never be 
shaken; 
 the righteous will be 
kept in everlasting re-
membrance. 
7They will not be afraid 
of any evil rumors; 
 their heart is steadfast, 
trusting in the Lord. 
8Their heart is estab-

lished and will not shrink, 
 until they see their desire upon their ene-
mies. 
9They have given freely to the poor, and their 
righteousness stands fast forever; 

  they will hold up their head with honor. 
10The wicked will see it and be angry; they 
will gnash their teeth and pine away; 
 the desires of the wicked will perish. 
 

Second Reading: Hebrews 13:1-8, 15-16 
The conclusion of the letter to the Hebrews 
contains suggestions for the conduct of a holy 
life, all of which are shaped by God’s love to-
ward us in Jesus Christ. 
 
1Let mutual love continue. 2Do not neglect to 
show hospitality to strangers, for by doing 
that some have entertained angels without 
knowing it. 3Remember those who are in pris-
on, as though you were in prison with them; 
those who are being tortured, as though you 
yourselves were being tortured. 4Let marriage 
be held in honor by all, and let the marriage 
bed be kept undefiled; for God will judge for-
nicators and adulterers. 5Keep your lives free 
from the love of money, and be content with 
what you have; for he has said, “I will never 
leave you or forsake you.” 6So we can say 
with confidence, 
 “The Lord is my helper; 
  I will not be afraid. 
 What can anyone do to me?” 
 7Remember your leaders, those who spoke 
the word of God to you; consider the outcome 
of their way of life, and imitate their faith. 
8Jesus Christ is 
the same yester-
day and today 
and forever. 
15Through him, 
then, let us con-
tinually offer a 
sacrifice of praise 
to God, that is, 
the fruit of lips 
that confess his 
name. 16Do not 
neglect to do 
good and to share 
what you have, for such sacrifices are pleas-
ing to God. 
 

Gospel: Luke 14:1, 7-14 
Jesus observes guests jockeying for position 
at the table. He uses the opportunity to teach 
his hearers to choose humility rather than self
-exaltation. Jesus also makes an appeal for 
hosts to imitate God’s gracious hospitality to 
those in need. 
 
1On one occasion when Jesus was going to 
the house of a leader of the Pharisees to eat a 
meal on the sabbath, they were watching him 
closely. 



 
7When he noticed how the guests chose the  
places of honor, he told them a parable. 
8“When you are invited by someone to a wed-
ding banquet, do not sit down at the place of 
honor, in case someone more distinguished 
than you has been invited by your host; 9and 
the host who invited both of you may come 
and say to you, ‘Give this person your place,’ 
and then in disgrace you would start to take 

the lowest place. 
10But when you are 
invited, go and sit 
down at the lowest 
place, so that when 
your host comes, he 
may say to you, 
‘Friend, move up 
higher’; then you will 
be honored in the 
presence of all who 
sit at the table with 
you. 11For all who ex-
alt themselves will be 
humbled, and those 
who humble them-
selves will be exalt-
ed.” 
 

12He said also to the one who had invited him, 
“When you give a luncheon or a dinner, do 
not invite your friends or your brothers or 
your relatives or rich neighbors, in case they 
may invite you in return, and you would be 
repaid. 13But when you give a banquet, invite 
the poor, the crippled, the lame, and the 
blind. 14And you will be blessed, because they 
cannot repay you, for you will be repaid at the 
resurrection of the righteous.” 
 

 
 

Humble Pie 

“O Lord it’s hard to be humble, when your 
perfect in every way. I can’t wait to look in 
the mirror, I get better looking each day. To 
know us is to love us, we must be 
hell of a band. O Lord it’s hard to be 
humble, but we’re doing the best 
that we can..” 

This Mac Davis song was a favorite of 
the Wisconsin Band at our concerts. 

A lighthearted way of looking at ourselves. 

We did have a lot of pride in our band. 

But our director, Mike Leckrone, also made 
sure we did not get big heads. 

We wanted to always display excellence in our 
shows, but also have fun. 

He would joke about us at concerts, such as 
“This is the University of Wisconsin Varsity 
Band, the Lawrence Welk show for the hard of 
hearing.” 

He was proud of our hard work, but also 
helped us not to take ourselves too seriously. 

 

Is it hard to be humble? 

We all know that we are far from perfect. 

That is why we are in church. 

However, it is our human nature to be self-
centered. 

Martin Luther called it the “old Adam” in us 
that wants us to believe that we know more 
than God. 

Or that somehow we are entitled to the best 
seats in the house. 

 

Any of you remember the old Bob Eucker Lite 
Beer from Miller commercial? 

He is sitting in box seats close to field. Usher 
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comes to escort him out. “I must be in the 
front row.” 

He ends up way up in the upper deck “Good 
seats, hey buddy. He missed the tag! He 
missed the tag!” 

We have our assigned pews at church. We are 
creatures of hab-
it. 

I went to a 
church once 
where I was nice-
ly asked to move 
twice because I 
was sitting in 
someone’s pew. 

It is fun to joke 
about, but we do 
like to sit in our 
spots. 

Often the way it works is “first come first 
serve” when we are ordering tickets for sport-
ing events or concerts. 

When we are invited to a banquet we often 
must take whatever seat we are assigned. 

If we had a choice, would we take the best or 
worst seats? 

While shopping would we take the longest 
checkout line? Probably not, especially if we 
were in a hurry. 

I have known someone who intentionally gets 
in longest line to work on his patience. 

Do we let those with less items go ahead of 
us? That has happened to me by some nice 
people. 

 

Jesus talks about humility in our gospel lesson 
for today. What does it mean to be humble? 

According to the dictionary: “having or show-
ing a modest or low estimate of one's own im-
portance.” 

Jesus is speaking to guests at a meal at a 
Pharisee’s house who were taking the seats of 
honor. 

“Don’t take the best seats and be embar-
rassed by being asked to move, but take the 
lowest place first and then you can move up.” 

Practical advice is it not? 

It makes sense. 

He continues, “all who exalt themselves will 
be humbled, and those who humble them-
selves will be exalted.” 

In Luke Jesus especially turns conventional 
wisdom upside down. Jesus is on the side of 
the lowly, the poor, the oppressed. 

What is he getting at? 

He is challenging us to get beyond ourselves 
and put God’s will first. 

He is challenging us to look around us and no-
tice the needs of others. 

He says do not worry about getting the best 
seat according to human standards. 

Rather trust that God has the right place for 
us. 

When we trust God, he opens our eyes to 
what really matters: relationships. 

Relationships based upon trusting in God’s 
grace and mercy and sharing it with others 
rather than focusing upon our own needs. 

Living humbly. Recognizing that the world 
does not revolve around us. 

This does not mean we are less valuable than 
anyone else, for all are valuable in Gods eyes. 

Rick Warren puts it well: “humility is not 
thinking less of yourself, it is thinking of your-
self less.” 

Humility means remembering what Christ has 
done for us in his death and resurrection and 
living lives of humble response to him. 

This helps us put everything in perspective. 

We all have a place at God’s table through his 
grace. 

It is not “first come first serve” in God’s king-
dom, God’s banquet. 

Everyone is a guest of honor, even the poor 
and lowly. 

We need to treat everyone that way. 

It is not easy to be humble, but Jesus frees us 
from our need to exalt ourselves through his 
death and resurrection. 

Let God make 
the seating chart. 

God knows what 
is best for all of 
us! Amen. 


